B LOVE D

SU BM I S S I O N

RE Q U I RE M E N T S

Thank you for sharing your work with B.LOVED!
Below you will find all the information you need for submitting your images + information:

Images must be sized at: 1140px wide at 72dpi
No logos, watermarks or borders please
No doubled-up or collaged images
Images to be submitted using a Dropbox link only
Please ensure you Dropbox folder is unrestricted so that we can rename and move this folder
No zipped files please
Folder title must include either the couple name & photographer or shoot title & photographer
Please do not name your file b.loved or bloved!

To your Dropbox Folder please also add your Q+A ( if applicable) and also a Word Document with the following information:
- Details about the shoot
- A list of the key flowers included from your Florist
- Suppliers Information: For each supplier (including yourself) please provide:
website
email address
facebook handle ( written as eg: blovedblog )
instagram handle ( written as eg: @blovedblog )
When ever ything is complete please email your Dropbox Link to: submissions@blovedblog.com
Please allow up to 2/3 weeks to hear back

We appreciate that creating your submission takes time and effort, and we would like to promote your work as much as
possible! We endeavor to do the following:

- Include the photographers name or URL in our file names or image titles
- Share our post via social media at least once, including but not limited to, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram&Pinterest
- Select B.LOVED content is also shared via Aisle Society, where your work will be appropriately credited. You will be notified
if your work is shared and be invited to sign up for a vendor account – a great additional way to get your brand in front of
style conscious brides.
- Pinterest links will include the photographer’s business name or URL
- Suppliers will be tagged in all social media posts, providing the relevant handles have been provided
- All suppliers are entitled to a ‘featured on’ badge on request

All of this means that we can shout about you and promote you. We also encourage you to share the post via your own
social media channels – we notice a substantial increase in post interaction, engagement and views when you do this,
meaning more readers will see your work and increase your chances for enquiries.

A NOTE ON EXCLUSIVITY: We work hard to curate beautiful exclusive content for our readers. By sharing your work on BLOVED
you agree not to submit the same images to any other online blog or website (except for sneak peeks on your own website
or blog) within 8 weeks of the feature, unless other wise agreed in writing. Likewise, if your work has already been submitted
or featured elsewhere we expect full disclosure at this time, and will use our own discretion whether to accept the feature.
Thank you so much for your understanding.

